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Jeremiah's Home Country

Control Country is Jeremiah's Home Country where he strongly voted

206 for the land of black & white decisions, con�dence and

accomplishment. This is the land where the residents have the

inborn ability to lead clubs, organizations and corporations.

Jeremiah can be very in�uential when he has his mind set on

something. He sees to it that he is always in control of his own

environment. Because Jeremiah's Home Country is Control, he is

able to instantly �gure out what needs to be done, who needs to do

it and why. He lives out his relationships with people by being

decisive and sure about what he is doing while conveying his

con�dence to others. His natural leadership skills make it possible

for Jeremiah to overcome any obstacles and achieve his goals. When

he knows what he wants, Jeremiah goes after it and doesn't give up

easily.

Jeremiah's Adopted Country

Jeremiah voted for his Adopted Country of Fun with an elevated 101

votes. Whenever he enters this land of fun, socializing and good

times, he is energetic and loaded with enthusiasm. Jeremiah is

always on the lookout for opportunities to have fun and be with

people that he knows new people that he meets. He has a very

positive outlook on life and always looks on the bright side of things.

Jeremiah is in good spirits when he's in a social atmosphere because

having many friends and acquaintances is a priority to him.



Jeremiah's Nature

69 SOFT

160 HARD

Jeremiah is a Hard natured man who voted at a very high level, 160

votes, for Hard traits such as Strong Willed, Consistent and

Organized. He is always interested in the bottom line and never

wants to bother with any "extra"� information. As a person who lives

life through his Hard nature, Jeremiah is interested in results rather

than relationships or feelings. He doesn't let his emotions get in the

way of his goals. Because of this, Jeremiah is able to achieve many

accomplishments. His determination is strong and his con�dence

high, which makes him one who doesn't give up easily when there is

something that he wants done. When he knows what he needs to

do, he goes after it without hesitation.

Jeremiah's Top Five Motivations

1  GOAL SETTER Being a Goal Setter means that Jeremiah's sights are focused on

what he wants. His interest in his goals is the engine that requires

him to know where he's going and when he's going to get there.

Setting Goals makes him feel that his life is going in the best

possible direction.

2  ORGANIZED It is very important for Jeremiah to be Organized. He gets people

together, plans and executes events that are successful. He puts his

life in order by having a method for everything. Being Organized

allows Jeremiah to control schedules and structures in order to get

things accomplished.

3  MOVES QUICK TO ACTION Moving Quick to Action means that when Jeremiah knows what to

do, he acts on it, even before he thinks things through. To him,

action is better than planning and contemplation. It is action that

makes Jeremiah feel like he's accomplishing something valuable.

Moving Quickly gets results.

4  BOLD Boldness means Jeremiah dares to do things others are not willing

to try. This love of Boldness causes him to do things that are

unexpected. It also means that he believes he can accomplish what

others can't dream of doing. Jeremiah comes up with ideas and acts

upon them.

5  NEVER A DULL MOMENT Jeremiah is a person who is constantly looking for something to do.

He simply cannot just sit around doing nothing because his mind

naturally searches for action. When someone even suggests that an

activity should take place, he doesn't even need to think about

it:he's right on it.
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Top 5 Dignity Traits

1  GOAL SETTER

I need to get a result.

2  ORGANIZED

Let's do this right.

3  MOVES QUICK TO ACTION

Start and �nish strong.

4  BOLD

I'll make this happen.

5  NEVER A DULL MOMENT

There always something to do.

 Dos

Do what you say.

Be straightforward.

Give me all the details.

 Don'ts

Don't take advantage of me.

Don't overpromise.

Don't go behind my back.

Motivations

PEOPLE

Watch People  Loves People  Warm

TASKS

Competent  Steady  Precise  Organized  Serious  Neat

Deep Thinker  Self-Su�cient  Independent

CREATION

Enthusiastic  Curious

LEADING

Persistent  Strong Willed  Bold  Born Leader

Tons Of Con�dence  Goal Setter  Moves Quick To Action

Never A Dull Moment

SHOWMAN

Life Of The Party  Good On Stage  Great Sense Of Humor

Fun

Jeremiah's Countries

Jeremiah's Nature

Motivation Breakdown

206

CONTROL
Home

101

FUN
Adopted

91

PERFECT

46

PEACE

69 SOFT

160 HARD


